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Autumn Term 

09 October 2020 

    The Kingswood House Way 

Dear Parents 

This week has certainly been colourful! 

On Monday, boys and staff wore an item of red clothing to raise awareness of Dyslexia Week 
and today the school is awash with yellow in support of Young Minds mental health charity. 
Thank you for your support in ensuring clean uniform for the boys during Pret-a-Portrait 
photography on Thursday – the net result should be a great memento of each form group. 

I hosted Susan Clarke, Head of Rowan Prep, and Sian Bradshaw, Head of Ewell Castle Prep, this 
week as well as Reverend Rosemary Donovan from Christ Church, Epsom; they were all fulsome 
in their praise for the boys and commented on their happiness and how well they seemed to 
have adapted to the ‘new normal’ at school. Next week, I am honoured to be chairing the 
Sixteen Group online meeting for fellow independent schools up to GCSE, followed by 
representing Kingswood House at the Society of Heads online conference and the IAPS online 
Education committee.  

With just a few days of school before half term, we are considering the possibility of any 
fundamental changes to our thinking on fixtures and trips upon our return in November. I am 
aware that one or two other schools have commenced a small number of fixtures, and indeed 
some non-essential excursions, and in the spirit of being pro-active we have reached out to a 
couple of schools on our normal circuit with the idea of planning a triangular bubble for fixtures 
in the medium term. At this point, we are agreed that these will not take place before January 
at the earliest. In respect of trips, they will remain limited to those deemed essential to the 
curriculum, with appropriate safeguards in place. 

I am grateful for your continued 
support and wish you a restful 
weekend. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

Duncan A I Murphy 

Headmaster 
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KHS IS MOVING TO CO-EDUCATION IN SEPTEMBER 2021 - find out more here 

https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/our-school/co-education-at-khs/


Please find below the calendar dates for next week and any current notices: 

 OCTOBER         WEEK 2 

Monday 12  Divisional Heads’ Weekly Update 

 

Tuesday 13   

Wednesday 14 0930-1030 

 

Lower Prep Forest School 

Thursday 15 1545  

Friday 16 1450 Headmaster’s Half Term Message & Winners of Public Speaking Competition announced. 
BREAK UP FOR HALF TERM HOLIDAY 

 Monday Tuesday    Wednesday    Thursday    Friday     

Meatballs; To-

mato Sauce (V) 

with Spaghetti 

Homemade 

Beef & Onion 

Pie; Pesto & 

Halloumi Tart 

(V) with Roast 

Potatoes 

Fresh 

Fruit; 

Coconut 

& Jam 

Sponge 

Sausage Casserole: 

Vegetarian Sausage 

Casserole (V) 

Fresh 

Fruit; 

Fruit 

Jelly 

BBQ Chicken; 

Cheese & Onion 

(V) in a wrap 

Fresh 

Fruit; 

Apple 

Crumble 

Fish Fingers, 

Smiley Faces 

with Peas & 

Sweetcorn 

Fresh 

Fruit; 

Cornflake 

Crunchy 

Cake  

Fresh Fruit; 

Yoghurts 

LOST PROPERTY: 

If a boy has lost an item of kit or clothing, parents should email: lostproperty@kingswoodhouse.org 

LUNCH MENU week commencing 12 October 2020 

Harvest Assembly 

Huge thanks must go to Mrs Lambert and Miss 

Foster for preparing and organising our first 

ever virtual Harvest Assembly this week! Both 

staff had spent a great deal of time engineering 

our usual celebration into a new format that 

could still be enjoyed and shared by the whole 

school community. Here is the link 

All our form groups tuned in on Wednesday 

morning to watch and delight in the musical 

offerings and consider the points raised and the 

reason for celebrating Harvest at this time of 

year; who knew the word ’Harvest’ physically 

contained so many associated words within 

itself including, starve, share, have, eat, rest…? 

It was very thought provoking. The boys spoke 

beautifully and the two songs were very uplifting.    

Freddie, our Head Boy, explained where the monetary donations were headed—Age Concern Epsom—and 

thanked parents for their support.   

mailto:lostproperty@kingswoodhouse.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0fWtRTr5so&feature=youtu.be


   COMMENDATIONS & Mr Murphy’s  

 

Every Friday, whilst school is closed, Mr Murphy intends to make a video blog to share some of his thoughts with you regarding the 

past week or topical, news worthy items. He has asked staff to send him names of those boys that feel deserve a special mention in 

his ’dispatches’. You can read the detail below and see his blog here 

LOWER PREP 

Year 1 & 2 

Matthew H for working so hard on his diary writing in English. Mrs Lambert 

3M 

Toby H followed instructions and wrote an amazing alliteration poem. Mrs Marskell 

4S 

Cameron E for super learning about the Ancient Egyptians and how they built the pyramids. Cameron has been fully engaged in our 

topic this half term! Miss Smith 

UPPER PREP 

5F 

Jamil H for excellent maths work this week. Miss Forbes  

5S 

Arun A, Barnaby A, Sam A, Sam F-L, Alex F, Jack H, Nathan J & Frankie L All for entering Round 1 of the Public Speaking Competition 

and reading their pieces so well. Special mention goes to Sam A for writing his own poem, Arun for learning 'The Caged Bird' by heart 

and Frankie for his excellent recital of 'Bill's New Frock'. Mrs Seiver 

6S 

Kevin T for his lovely piano playing in the Harvest Assembly and for contributing to the music department in his first few weeks at 

the school, well done! Miss Foster 

James M for his focus in Science. Mr Barratt 

6R 

Tristan B, Dylan B and all of 6R - for their wonderful contribution to the Harvest Assembly. They got in the spirit and sang beautifully. 

Miss Foster 

Jason S for his interest and attitude in Science. Mr Barratt 

7BA  

Miss Foster would like a special mention for 7Ba for their open-minded approach to learning new composing and keyboard skills. 

Their hard work is paying off and it’s lovely to see their confidence grow, especially when it comes to performance.  

7Bl  

Joel M is a different boy this term, focused in French, always completing prep and joining in enthusiastically in lessons. Great to see. 

Well done, Joel. Mme Swift 

Joel M for maintaining his focus in Science lessons. Mr Barratt 

7P 

Joseph Huang for always being polite and respectful; he is an exemplary student of the Kingswood House Way. Miss Patel  

8L 

Form 8L for their hard work in learning the keyboard and notation over the last few weeks and for getting fully stuck in. Miss Foster 

 

https://youtu.be/pF6R1SaPu5Y


 

Continued... 

UPPER PREP continued... 

 

8T 

Jack C for his contribution to the music department and his eagerness to help those who have less experience than him. His kind-

ness has really shone through and it’s lovely to watch. Miss Foster 

Tobias v- H for his hard work in Maths. Mr Barratt 

Owen C for doing the hard yards in Maths! Mr Barratt 

SENIORS 

9H  

Ted R for quiet, diligent effort with his work. Mr Hendry 

9T  

Ted R for his boundless enthusiasm in science lessons! Miss Patel 

Marcus G for his quality Maths work. Mr Barratt 

Alex H for his increased effort and achievement in his Maths. Mr Barratt 

10H 

To all of 10H – for helping me prepare resources for a Y7 History lesson with very good grace during a registration this week! Mrs 

Haunstetter 

Max M-N was so kind and supportive of another student in a lesson – really encouraging words of positivity. Mrs Weston 

Milo R receives a commendation from Mrs Weston for his work in Classics. 

All pupils in Year 10 are working hard to improve their overall skills in GCSE art, attending art club each week and producing some 

interesting responses on the theme of Natural forms. Well done, boys, it is really encouraging to see. Mrs Wraith   

11B 

Boys have been preparing for the HPQ presentations and have practised hard this week. Best wishes for the presentations today. 

Mr Bailey 

11W 

Jack L has been very helpful with ICT. Mme Taylor 

Art work by Ryan in 4S who was inspired by Alexander Calder’s 

mobiles produced at home under independent study. 

KINGSWOOD ACTIVE 

We are delighted to be able to run our Kingswood Active 

Programme during the October Half Term holiday; please 

see the website for details here 

https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/school-life/kingswood-active/


Colourful Support! 

The boys and staff were positively 

chameleon this week in their dress as 

we wore red on Monday to recognise 

the start of Dyslexia Awareness Week  

and then turned to the yellow items 

in our wardrobes at the end of the 

week on Friday to say ‘Hello Yellow’ in 

recognition of our mental health. 

3M proudly show us their red socks! 

The lovely ‘ladies in red’ in the Study Centre 

5S and 5F on a winning streak on 

the courts in their red t-shirts! 



Celebrating Dyslexia—a note from Miss Wilson  

We kicked off the week by Going Red for Dyslexia; this was set up to celebrate dyslexia at a global level. Did you 

know there are about 1.2 million children in the UK with dyslexia?  

It isn’t just about confusing letters and having difficulties with spelling, it can also mean that a person has poor atten-

tion or may be clumsy and may struggle to follow multiple instructions. Many children with dyslexia will have a poor 

working memory and find it difficult to be organised and meet deadlines. Dyslexia can manifest itself differently at 

different ages and phases of education, but it will mainly have an impact on literacy development. It can also present 

itself in different ways for different people so isn’t straightforward to diagnose. Here at Kingswood House we are 

very lucky to have a team of specialist tutors in our Study Centre, who work with pupils to support their literacy and 

maths skills. Some tips for supporting dyslexia include: 

 Use a multi-sensory approach for learning the spelling of words: get messy! Use sand, playdough, shaving foam 

to trace letters.  

 Listen to audiobooks to help make reading enjoyable. 

 Have a mini whiteboard or a notepad nearby to check if spellings look right before committing them to a piece of 

work. 

 Use mnemonics for spelling tricky words 

Have a go at using these mnemonics; taking each letter in order to create a sentence that is memorable and helps 

you spell correctly 

Because: big elephants can always use small elephants 

Said: some animals in danger 

Friend: Fred rushed in eating nine doughnuts 

Laugh: laughing ants under green hats 

HOUSE POINTS  

We have seen a  very healthy number of house points 

awarded this week which means the boys are working 

hard and playing well;, Marlborough earned 231 this 

week while Nelson earned a total of 361. In total, boys 

across the school have earned 1174 house points! Super 

work; keep it up!  

 

 

Looking at the overall total scores so far….  

It’s a close fight between Marlborough and Wellington 

with a slim margin of just 14 points between them. 

Meanwhile, Drake are still working hard to chase Nelson, 

who sit at the top with 931 house points—a huge tally!

Super work by everyone; keep going!  Miss Smith  



 ‘15 Minutes With’… Mrs Monica Wraith, Head of Art & Year 11 form tutor 

 Favourite car Morris Minor  

 Favourite place Mauritius 

 Favourite food Gateaux Piment Dhal puree 

 Favourite band Leon Vynehall /Chemical Brothers/ HNNY  

 Favourite film  James Bond /Star Wars all episodes! 

 Favourite smell Aqua Palma 

 Favourite sport Boxing/ Running /Body Attack and Combat 

 Who in world would you like to be? David Attenborough 

 What were you like at school? Full of fun and worked hard! 

 What is an interesting fact about yourself? I am a keen boxer and I am a qualified 

fitness instructor  

...and your choices ‘either / or’:   

  Dog / Cat      Phone Call / Text     Swimming / Sunbathing   

 Take away / Fine dining out  Skiing / Surfing  Pen / Pencil       

 

There’s a Rumble in Lower Prep… 

...they are cooking up crumble! The boys in Year 3 & 4 enjoyed making apple crumble and then eating it. They ex-

plored the concepts about the whole, halves and quarters using apples and did very well to enforce their learning. 

Well done, boys, the crumble did not last long so that was a success too! Mrs Marskell  

 



‘It looks the same to me…’ 

This morning in Maths the boys have been 

learning about symmetry. They had lots of 

fun going round the classroom finding ob-

jects that were symmetrical. Fabulous 

work boys, Mrs Marskell was very im-

pressed by your enthusiasm to work and 

get the right objects found! They even 

used mirrors to find out if their faces were 

symmetrical… Mrs Marskell 

Canopic Clay! 

Continuing with their Ancient 

Egypt topic, the boys in Year 3 

and 4 made canopic jars out of 

clay. The boys have learnt about 

the jars, what they contained and 

why and were keen to get model-

ling the 3d forms themselves.  

They had to manipulate and mod-

el the clay and strived hard to 

make their pots in the style of 

the Ancient Egyptians! Miss 

Smith 

 

English Enrichment 

This week 6S looked at the complex and amusing plot of one of Shake-

speare's comedies; A Midsummer Night's Dream'. The boys loved the twists 

and turns and understood the mischievous character of Puck.  

Using masks for the characters of Oberon, Puck, Titania and Bottom—

whose head was turned into that of a donkey - the boys had to relay the 

plot and say what parts the characters had to play. It was delightful seeing 

the boys enjoy the works of the great Bard. Madame Swift  



Senior Science 

More great work from our Senior boys in the Science labs this week…  interactive learning, practical application and 

scientific enquiry are all being honed and developed as the boys progress in their programme of study. Miss Black 

 

Music News  

Miss Foster has continued to introduce the roles of female composers throughout music history in the ‘Hymn Practice’ 

sessions which currently are not allowed to physically take place.  

This week the boys learnt about  a number of female figures including a Benedictine Abbess, the daughter of a Renais-

sance composer, one of the most prolific composer of printed secular music in C17 Venice and a nun who remained in 

convent life teaching other nuns as well as composing. 

Hildegard Von Bingen (1098-1179) listen here. 

Francesca Caccini (1587-1640) listen here.  

Barbara Strozzi (1619-1677) listen here  

Isabella Leonardo (1620-1704) listen here   

 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=aSCb0c5ERkk
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=DmHhvpbxoNM
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=1F458aC_FUM
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=04XAFqrc4FU


Hello Yellow! 

Miss Timothy would like to thank all staff and boys for 
dressing so enthusiastically in so many shades of yellow 
on Friday—we really highlighted the importance of chil-
dren and young  people’s mental health and well being; 
more important than ever during this pandemic we are 
all facing. Read more: here 

https://youngminds.org.uk/get-involved/campaign-with-us/beyond-tomorrow/

